There is general guidance that is relevant to COVID-19

There is guidance that is relevant to Return to Work after COVID-19

Guidance outlines specific restrictions on the collection, retention and disclosure of COVID-19 related data in the workplace.

European Union: EDPB Statement
European Union: Joint Statement from the Council of Europe and Convention 108 Committee
European Union: Guidance from the EU Parliament
European Union: Guidance from EDPS

Albania: Guidance from DPA
Austria: Guidance from DPA
Belgium: Guidance from DPA
Bosnia: Guidance from DPA
Croatia: Guidance from DPA
Cyprus: Guidance from DPA
Czech Republic: Guidance from DPA
Denmark: Guidance from DPA
Estonia: Guidance from DPA
Finland: Guidance from DPA
France: Guidance from CNIL
Greece: Guidance from DPA
Germany: Guidance from Federal DPA
Hungary: Guidance from DPA
Ireland: Guidance from DPA
Italy: Guidance from DPA
Latvia: Guidance from DPA
Lithuania: Guidance from DPA
Luxembourg: Guidance from DPA
Malta: Guidance from DPA
Monaco: Guidance from CCIN
Netherlands: Guidance from DPA
North Macedonia: Guidance from DPA
Poland: Guidance from CNIPD on collection requirements
Portugal: Guidance from DPA
Romania: Guidance from DPA
Serbia: Guidance from DPA
Spain: Guidance from DPA
Sweden: Guidance from DPA
United Kingdom: Guidance from ICO
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